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and opened f fP* reports that the Japanese fleet is off self by his gallantry in action, and the I 

^ w„n ♦ , °Ur I08!" ■ Port Arthur. | damage he inflicted upon the roemy.
towards OMmow M fla”k Sinking of Fireships. j About the bulletin boards people are

‘Thro battalions of the 11th ,e<riment Petersburg, May 3.—Vice-Admiral especially impressed with the desperate
and the third battery of the third bri- ^ran<* Duke Alexis has received the . bayonet charge of the Eleventh Regi- 
gade of artillery belonsrine to the main folk>wînS official telegram, from Vice- I m?nt- Mental picture of tfie* regiment 
reserve were ordered to LaofuZu roy Alexieff- reporting the Japanese at- ! advancing against the enemy with bands 
^7oÆ a^on'withtruW take Port Arthur, early tidy,
firing line, thus permitting our advance .,j r®pec|jfulty ort t0 Your mU. dramatic sense of the RuSm papula- 
iur'wounded't r" A Sion of “«* tion as nothing else could. The surtiv-
the 11th regiment both flanks,5 Wcl

X^c^'w-^h^xeTbayonetlprecX »“**£ * successfully repulsed ’ ”"^7 more tha<r a thousand deed
by buglers to clear a passage. The ped^Lats were l^rrei^d * nelr toe] The loss oftohe guns, which, according 
b2ndn^nflict^nderi-e^!TededTn ftenUÏrf eoast from the eastern batteries. Un- to the best information obtainable, con-

der the fire of our warships and toe bat- sifted of 22 field pieces^ eight loa
the repment, a chaplain, bearing a cross, teries they rebÿeated southward. 'i'V chine guns, is considered particularly u’n-
"“rt™ „n “At 1.45 o’clock the first fireship eft- fortunate, even though they will be of
iJn11ÿn^K*» . i tit corted by several torpedo boats was no service to the enemy, on account of
Japanese with the bayonets that toe 7th sighted and we opened on them from the .removal of their breach locks. Mem-
regimcnt was able to retire. On the the shore baVteri<* and the warships, j bers of the general staff says that the 
arrival of the battalion of the 10th regi- “Three-quarters of an hour afterwards science of war offers many instances
®*ent, all the troops were able to beat a odl: searchlights revealed a number of I where guns have been sacrificed to allow
ret7,at’ , „ fireships making toe entrance of toe infantry to retreat in good order. The

"The losses of the 11 to and 12th regi- harbor from the east and southeast, official reports were issued too late for
meats were very great, but they are The coast defence vessels Otvashin and comment in this morning’s papers.
”ot exactly known In the 11th GrWniegchi and the gunboat Gilafre-
toe killed included Colonel Laming and puiged eadl by a well directed fire.
^ieUt;'S1°,UelS DOmettl and Raievsk^ “Altogether eight Ships were sunk by 

nine company command- our vigorous cannonade by whitehead
ed 0r !VOU^fr: , . ,. . torpedoes launched from torpedo boats

^ be second and third batteries of the aadi by the' explosion of several sub- 
6th brigade, having lost toe greater marine mines
number of their men and horses, were “Further, according to the reports of 
compelled to abandon their gups For the officers commanding the batteries
some reason six guns of the third bat- and the gunboats Gilak, two- Japanese
tery of the third brigade^ of artillery, torpedo bdats: were destroyed.
-and. eight poulemets, which could not “After 4 o’clock the batteries and 
bë brought away, were also disabled, warships ceased fire, subsequently firing
The mountainous nature of the country only at intervals on the enemy’s tor-
made it impossible to save the guns by pedq boats, which were' visible on the
means of drag ropes. horizon.

“Up to th» present 800 Wounded, in- "tbe
eluding fourteen officers, have , been 
brought to top hospital at Fengwang- 
cheng. Their eventual transportation 
elsewhere is fully assured.

“Japanese cavalry appeared to toe 
southeast of Feng Huang Cheng, but 
seeing two companies with two guns op
pose if to" it, it did hot venture to ap
proach. The transportation of the 
wounded by hired Chinese bearers to 
Feng Huang Cheng was very difficult.
Two:wheeled carts and horses lent by 
the cavalry were also utilized for this

been extensively mined, except during 
the hours of- noon, also to request toe 
people to aid toe Russian troops with 
provisions and funds.

An additional forces of 350 men has 
» k-açrj^e^- to'PI»sh the Seoul-Wiju railway 
: 'p;o completion.

On the evening of toe same day an ! and Haicheng, but the lines of 
extraordinary prolonged and violent ; municaitioo are weak and stray-! in ^
bombardment of our whole position at ______ 86 h‘
Kiuliencheng commenced from Wiju. | London, May 5.—A dispatch to 

■“I foresaw that the Japanese, after Central News, dated at Seoul, Tuesd 
the bombardment, in which over 20,000 1 sa
projectiles were discharged, would take j, “Heavy cannonading was heard 

, the offensive. I received orders from Gensan, on the east coast of Korea on 
7 Lieut-Gedieral Zassaliteh to accept bat- ] Monday and this morning. It is à'up-

___ „ „ ..—x—: .7, „ i.-.i tie and to retain my position, at the forts posed that Rear-Admiral Uriu’s fleet
Will Be Strictly Mfimtained* Govern- of Potittasky. My left flank was de- has succeeded in engaging the Russian 

- oient Takes Vigorous Measures. folded by two battalions of the 32nd Vladivostock squadrbn.”
—— Regiment and third' battery of the Sixth A rumor to toe effect that the Janan-

St. Petersburg, May 4. The Chinese brigade. Ose bad succeeded in bringing the ltus-
mmister, who m consequence of rumors ‘“The Japanese took the offensive at sion Vladivostock squadron, of four 
of the possibility that China might not 5 o’clock in the morning, dispatching cruisers, to battle off Vladivostock, was 

*33- remain neutral, applied to Pekin for in- ■ at lhast one division of infantry, which, [ circulated in Paris, but up to this morn- 
formation, has received a cablegram advancing in column, sustained enor- ; in g no confirmation had been receive,! 
from the Pekin government, which readé mous loss, but crossed the ford and at-,! Evidently this dispatch refers to tin- 
as follows: tacked our position, which was exposed same rumor,
s ‘In reply to your telegram of April to the fire of 36 field guns and siege bat- 
23rd, and with the object of putting a teries. The Japanese advanced and 
stop to unfounded rumors, request you cupied the position. Towards noon I 
to deny them, and declaring again in the 
most’ formal manner that China and thç 
Chinese people will faithfully observe 
neutrality. X

“You are authorized to say that the 
central government has given vigorous 
orders to the local authorities to see that 
neutrality is strictly maintained, and1 
that thé most complete order is pre
served, in the whole territory declared 
neutral. Moreover, we are able to guar
antee that in consequence of the meas
ures we have taken any renewal of 
events like those Of 1900 is impossible.?1

ft com-
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pedo boats were sunk, and very few of 
their crewi were saved. Most of them 
were killed, ...

In the morning many deajj bodies were 
seen floating, about outside the harbor. 
These’ were collected, by tfle Russians, 
who brought them ashore., and burigd 
them. >' - ,

The vigilance of the men on the 
watch towers gnd on the guard boats 
was astonishing. To their keen eyes 
was due the prompt sighting of the 
enemy.

The

A Tokio dispatch to the Central N 
oc- states that after the steamers had 
as- sunk at the entrance to Port Arthur 

certained that the Japanese had routed ! harbor toe Japanese fleet bombard..,; 
the battalioq of toe 22nd Regiment, ! the forts and town on May 3rd. Th.. 
posted at Cntogow, and were turning j bombardment was continued on tin 
my left flank. morning of May 4to.

“At 1 o’clock fn- the afternoon my left 
flank was reinforced' by two battalions 
of the 11th Regiment and a battery com
manded by Licut.-Colenel Morawsky, Rumors of Fighting at Vladivostock lr._ 
which were sent from the reserve by Current in Russian Capital.
General Zassaliteh with orders to hold 
their ground until the departure of the 
9th and 10th Regiments from Sakodsea.
I ordered the 11th Regiment to occupy 
a commanding position, in toe- rear, from 
which they could fir» on the enemy from 
two sides. I held1 Colonel Moravsky’s 
battery in reserve and ordered the 12th 
Regiment, toe third battery and the 
quick-firing guns to retire under cover of 
the 11th Regiment. My chief of staff 
led the rear guard to its position.

“At 1 o'clock the Japanese approach
ed so close to the position held by the 
11th Regiment that the third battery 
could not pass along under the cross 
fire, and, taking up a position a short 
distance from the Japanese, remained 
there mit il the end of the fight, losing its 
commander, Lieut.-Colouel Moravsky. A 
company with quick-firing guns was 
brought up from the rear guard,. and 
the officer, thus foreseeing the difficult 
situation, of Moravsky’s battery, took up 
the position on its own initiative. He 
lost half of his men and all his horses, 
and attempted to remove his guns by 
hand to the shelter of the hills under 
the Japanese cross fire. The quick-firing 
pieces discharged 35,000 bullets.

ueeu

-o- AT ST. PETERSBURG.1ALMOST ANNIHILATED.

Russian Regiment Charged Two and a 
Half Divisions of Japanese.

St. Petersburg, May 4—The appoint
ments of Vice-Admiral Bezobrazoff to 
command the first Pacific squadron and 
of Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky to com
mand the second squadron are con
firmed.

A story is circulated here of a striking 
episode during the fighting on the Yalu 
river and the desperate bravery of a 
Russian regiment, which, without artil
lery, attacked' two and one half divisions 
of Japanese. The Russians, headed by 
a chaplain bearing a cross, fought like 
lions, but were crushed and almost an
nihilated by overwhelming numbers, the 
scene after 
shambles.

Japanese attacked brilliantly,, 
without seemingto notiçe tjhe murderous 
fire directed, on them. -,

The Russians captured two officers 
and 30 men. , ,

It is stated that the cre^rs of the fire 
ships included a numbpr ,of Japanese 
cajets, who. showed. , .extraordinary 
bravery, especially when the ships were 
sinking. ’Several pf tbje çrew stood at 
the mast heads firing revolvers anjd then 
plunging into -the sea. It is supposed 
that none of the cadets were saved.

The attempt to close £hq mouth of the 
harbor failed. •

St. Petersburg, May 5.—2.16 
—There are persistent rumors here „f a 
naval engagement between the Via li
vestock and Vice-Admiral Kamimnra.'s 
squadron, but no confirmation of the re
ports had been received here up to 1 
o’clock this afternoon. The admiralty 
says no further news has been received 
there from Port Arthur.

P.ra.

STOPPED BY RUSSIANS.

British Steamer Boarded Neat Brindisi 
and the Mails Examined.

Port Said, April 4.—The Peninsula & 
Oriental steamship Oziris, nine hours 
from Brindisi, has been stopped, board
ed and her mails examined by the Rus
sian warship Krabin, which fired a 
blank shot across the Oziris’s bows. The 
Russians detained the Oziris for two 
hours, searching the mails. They de
manded the Japanese mails, but these 
were at the bottom of the mass of mail 
and remained untouched.

ANOTHER REPORT.fireships ^carried quick-fire 
guns, which maintained a constant fire.

“Up to the present" twenty men includ
ing two mortally wounded officers, who 
took refuge on a launch have been 
rescued from the fire boats by us.

“The inspection of the roadstead and 
work of saving the enemy’s men were 
hindered by the heavy sea running. We 
suffered no casualties with " the excep
tion of a midshipman.

“Ou the appearance of the first fire
ship accompanied by the enemy’s tor- 
pedo/boats we boarded a launch and 

purpose. . Most, of the wounded, how- 1 proceeded to the Otvashin- to take im- 
ever, .arrived on foot, assisted by their i mediate measures for repulsing the fire- 
comrades, and reached Feng Huang 
Cheng within twenty-four hours.

*,‘Lieut.-General Zassaliteh declares 
that the troops retained their morale 
notwithstanding their. losses and are 
ready for fresh engagements.

“The Japanese losses were 
heavy at the passage of the Ai river at 
their position at Turenchen, and on the 
hill occupied by the two battalions of 
the 11th regiment.”

According to toe statements of par
ticipants in the -battle at least 3,000 
to 4,000 were killed.

St. Petersburg Correspondent Sends 
News of the Fighting.i: •. •>

<y
Paris, May 5.—A dispatch to the 

Temps from St. Petersburg confirms the 
previous reports to the effect that the 
Japanese fleet reappeared off Port 
Arthur yesterday, and that an engage
ment occurred off Gensan, Korea, be
tween a Japanese squadron and the 
Russian squadron from Vladivostock.

QUIET SINCE YESTERDAY.

There is No Change m*H 
Port Artljpr

Port Arthur,. May 4.4-There has been 
no developments sindel the attack on 
Pert Ajrthur- On May 3td. During the 
bombardment toe big .guns of the Rus
sian ships and batteries Tired 2,500 shots, 
while the machine guns of the gunboat 
Giliak fired 3,000 sbot% •[,

The Novi Krai says it learns that the 
Russophobe. Chinese, hpaAd by Viceroy 
Yuan Chr Kai and pen Ma, are carry
ing on an active anti-Russian campaign, 
and that travelling operators are_ spread
ing false reports of toe, strength of 
ïfàpanese aruvsthe magmtude of then1 vic
tories, and efe-telling plaignant .stories 
of Russian designs throughout the Chi
nese towns *68 village^! with the object 
of inciting the masses against Russia.

the fighij resembled 

PREPARING "FOR ADVANCE.

a
Situation at

Japanese Cavalry Have Been Scouting 
Southeast of Feng Huang Cheng. St. Petersburg, May 4.—Since the 

Emperor’s removal to Tsarakoyt Salo a 
new system has been introduced of com
municating official messages intended for 
publication to a special commission of 
military and naval censors. Formerly 
all telegrams addressed to toe Emperor 
received direct at the Winter Palace 
were sent' to Admirai Abaza, who de
ciphered them and forwarded them to a 
commission sitting in the telegraph.
The present arrangements involve ; fur
ther. delay, as messages have to come 
back from. Tsarakoye "Salo aftei1 being 
deciphered. . Those relating to toe land 
operations go to the war minister, and 
those referring to the sea movements are 
taken to the marine minister, who are, 
respectively, entrusted t'q’ give .them out.
Yesterday Gen. Kouropatkin’s first tele
gram reached the war minister at’ noon, 
but the official i# charge had taken a 
train to Tsarakoye Salo to report to toe 
Emperor, and consequently toe dispatch 
didlnot reach the public till night. _

The Emperor has received additional 
details of Sunday’s fight on the Yalu 
river from Gen. Kouropatkin, but prob
ably they will not be given out till to
night

The general staff explains that the , , ,, _ . „
Russian batteries at Kiuliencheng and a t- Petersburg, May 5.-4.4o a.m.
PoUetinsky" succeeded in withdrawing to ^re 2 0^ men and 40

1SS ^ neater than previously mdi-
were occupying toe heights, the Bus- cat .' ... .
sians’ left. The Japanese attacked at This is the officiai estimate to Major- 
three points, the frontal at Kiulidneheng, General Kashtalinsky, who directly 
on the flank at Ghin Gow androil tihi> commanded the division that suffered 
other flank at Listan Gow, or Lia Tun the brunt of toe attack, and received 
Gow, northeast and southeast, respec- yesterday by the Emperor. Many be- 
tively of Kiuliencheng. lieve the Russian losses even higher.

The losses were- very severe on the General Kashtalinsky mentions also 
flanks, which protected the retreat of the that more than 700 wounded arrived at 
main body from Kiuliencheng. The Feng Huang Cheng, and these may not 
eleventh regiment made a heroic stand be included in his calculations. He 
at Lai Tang Gow, the Russian second made,no attempt to estimate the Japan- 
position along the heights, whence it. losses, merely stating that they 
was impossible to remove the gnus-on ec- have been colossal, 
count of the nature of the ground and 
heavy mud.

Gen. Zassalifch’s force is resting at 
Feng Huang Cheng. No renewal of the 
attack has been made. It is believed 
that Gen. Kuroki is also resting on toe 
river. There is a. strong Russian posi
tion, back of Feng Huang Cheng, 
line parallel with Mukden and 
Yang, where troops are concentrating, 
and it is considered likely that a realty 
decisive engagement may be fought" there 
to force toe pass beyond Feng Huang 
Cheng.

Gen. Zassaliteh had only forty guns 
altogether, and sixteen of these left 
Atotung early Sunday morning and 
reached Feng Huang Cheng safely. The 
second and third batteries of the sixth 
brigade lost all but (wo guns, namely,
22. Eight machine guns, which were 
used to cover the retreat, were also 
lost.

NOT CREDITED.St. Petersburg, May 4.-6 a.m.—St. 
Petersburg is electrified by the sensa
tional news of fighting on land and sea. 

ships. With me were Lieut.-General From Gen. Kouropatkin conveying
Zalinski and Capt. Eckhardt of the I Lieut.-General Zassalitch’s report, came* 
naval general staff, Lieuf.-Gen. Stovel , graphic details of the battle of Turen- 
was- cm the fortifications at the same enen, as the combat on the banks of the 
time, and Gen. Leschinsky, chief of the Yalu is officially designated; whiqji 
defending forts, was on board the shows the savage character of the figbt-

ing displayed by the Russians in their 
effoft to hold a position commanded by 
the Japanese fire, &nd. their orderly re
treat to Feng H.uang Çheng, 
are now eritrenched. conduct

Alleged Victory For Russians Below the 
Yalu River.

St. Petersburg, May 5.—There 
rumors here, which cannot be traced to 
a responsible source, that the Russian 
troops in Northeastern Korea have 
swooped down upon the Japanese below 
the Yalu river, winning a big victory. 
The story is not credited.

--------o—-

RUMORS OF BATTLE.

are.“The 12th Regiment cut its way 
through and saved its colors, The sec
ond battery of the sixth brigade, having 
attempted to rejoin the reserves by an
other route, could not ascend the moun
tain slopes with only half its horses, 
and, retiring to its original position, re
ceived the Japanese attack. The 11th 
Regiment, which held-it» ground for two 
hours more with heavy losses, forced a 
passage,at the point of the bayonet, and 
crossed the ravines with its colors. We 
lost its colonel, commandant, 40 officers 
and about 2,000 non-commissioned offi
cers and men. The Japanese losses must 
have been enormous. The Russians re
tired in good order on Feng Huang 
Cheng. The men of the third division 
maintained their excellent morale, and 
over 700 wounded proceeded with these 
regiments to Feng Haung Cheng.”

very

“GLORIOUS FIGHT.” i
where they 

are now eritrenched, conducting e-n route 
a . brilliant rearguard .engageinent In 
which they inflicted ri heavy Joss on the 
enemy, . •

Viceroy Alexieff’s command of Port 
hfeen signalized' by -the re
tirer des Derate attempt ' by

Russians Regard If as Japanese Defeat 
Rather Than Victory For 

Kuroki.
■» Report of Fighting in Which Russians 

Lost 7,000 and Japanese 10,000.IS HARBOR CLOSED?
Il HmThe Japanese Losses.

Tokio, May 3.—A suppletnental re' 
port was received here to-day from Gen. 
Ktrfoki. It is dated to-day and says:

'“A preliminary report from the chief 
nnrgeori of fhe Japanese army shows 
that we had 798 killed and wounded. 
These casualties are divided as follows: 
Imperial Guards, 132; second division, 
350; third division, 316.”

May Isolate Port Arthur.
St. Petersburg, May 4.—The official 

report of the appearance of a number 
of Japanese ships off Kaiping and Sin- 
iucheii on toe west coast of Liaotung 
peninsula, below Newckwang, fore- 
'shadow the disembarkation of Japanese 
trioope with toe intention of cutting off 
Port Arthur.

The war may now be said to have be
gun in deadly earnest.

Important_as was Alexieff’s achieve
ment at Port Arthur in repulsing the 
Japanese attempt to bottle fhe place, it 
is dwarfed by the details of the fighting 
on the Yalu, showing the severe losses 
suffered by the Russians, who have 
removed 800 wounded alone to Feng 
Huang Oheug, while it ie estimated 
that toe Japanese loss is between 3,000 
andr 4,000. If this statement of the 
Japanese loss is correct toe Russian 
authorities say that Gen. Zassaliteh must 
be given credit for carrying out that part 
of his orders, to make toe crossing of 
the Yalu as costly ■ as possible to the 
*nemy.

"Unfortunately Zassaliteh had only 
10,000. ri^ri,. of which 2,000' men were 
unable to participate in the fighting, as 
they were 1 occupying Antung, and. Ku
roki, appreciating toe inability of his 
opponent to bring up reserves, threw his 
weighty. force upon toe points selected 
for attack. The Japanese had from 
35,000 to 40,000 men, besides toe greater 
quantity of guns, many of them being of 
heavier calibre than - those of the Rus
sians, thus outnumbering the actually 
engaged by more than 5 to 1.

such . determined stand as that 
made by the troops was intended by 
Gen. Kouropatkin, but their tenacity in 
holding their positions, it is said by the 
general staff, is worthy of the highest 
traditions of the Russian army. Three 
tiknes the Russians halted and twice toe 
Mikado’s, cavalry were halted only to 
come again, one repulse did not sicken 
the fighting stomach of toe assailants.

It is officially stated that this fearless 
pursuit cost the Japanese 3,000 
Gen. Zassalitch’s retirement is note
worthy because it was encumbered by a 
large number of wounded. Had the 
Japanese been able to bring up their 
entire " cavalry strength it might have 
been a far blacker day for Zassaliteh.

No Confirmation.

Japanese Claim That Togo Succeeded in 
Blocking Port Artljuy Entrance.

fllokio. May’4.—3 p.m..—The Japanese 
authorities have received' a report of the 
attempt made on Monday night to block 
the entrance of Port Arthur harbor. It 
is without details, but these are expect
ed shortly. It is reported, however, 
that the attempt was successful.

—■0—1-
NOT CONFIRMED.

St. Petersburg, May 4.--1.24 p: m.— Arthur has 
The gloom?which 'prevailed here yester
day was almost completely dispelled this 
morning when the people read the story 
of the glorious fight made by Gen.
Zassalitch’s handful of rough regiments,
/gainst toe flower of the Mikado’e 
legions at the Ynln, and of the utter

London, May 5.—1.02 p. m.—A dis
patch t(/ the Centrai News frein S: 
Petersburg says a rumor is current then* 
that a second battle has been frmriit at 
Kiuliencheng, in which the Russian ios»- 
was 7,000, the Japanese loss 10.000 men., 
and which resulted in the Japanese be
ing driven back in disorder.

The dispatch adds that no confirma
tion of this report is obtainable.

pulse of another desperate attempt 1 by 
the Japanese to close the entrahefe to the 
harbor, adding to this his quota of the
war news.

The general staff does not expect an 
immediate forward movement of the 
Japanese, but the latter >s preparing a 
way for an advance as is shown by the 
appearance of a cavalry detachment to 
the southeast of Feng Huang Cheng.

The retirement of the detachment 
when sighted by a Russian force, indi
cate simply that it |was scouting in order 
to locate the next point where the re
sistance may toe looked for.

The Associated Press is informed by 
the general'. Staff that Major-General 
Kashtalinsky is alive and that Lieut.- 
General Zassaliteh was wounded, but 
that the lieut.-eolonels and a majority of 
the company commander's of the 11th 
12tfh and 22nd regiments were either 
killed or wounded.

It is evident that In order to weaken 
the resistance which will be offered 
Gen. Kuroki, the Japanese are prepar
ing to land on toe west coast of the pen-, 
insula of Liao Tung so as to prevent 
the Russian ships coming out of Port 
Arthur in an attempt to attack toe 
transports.

Vice-Admiral Togo Is continuiftg his 
efforts to block the harbor, and in order 
to insure the success of this plan the 
Japanese are employing a larger number 
df steamers than heretofore. 'The fact 
that the last effort' failed is attributed 
to the sharp lookout which was kept, 
arid tb toe ’Rusemn 1 preparations for 
which Viceroy AJekieff received con
siderable credit.

The Russian Losses.
defeat of Vice-Admiral Togo’s nëw at
tempt to seal the entrance to Tort 
Arthur.

It is now plain that not more than 
8,000 Russians were actually engaged 
in the fighting at fhe Yalu against the 
Japanese army of a total strength of be
tween 30,000 and 40,000. 
t The losses on both sides, which are 
expected to reacji 1,000 and possibly 
1,200 in toe Russian forces and twice 
that number for the Japanese, make it 
one of the bloodiest" fights in history.

At the river crossing the Japanese 
deadjue piled up literally in-heaps, and 
Gen. Kuroki’s success was purchased at 
such a heavy cost, .that the Russians are 
disposed to regard it as rather a defeat 
than a victory for him.

Gen. Kouropatkin’s dispatch shows 
that the Russians fought with such bull
dog tenacity and bravery, against the 
overwhelming superiority of the enemy 
that the latter’s nominal victory 
eclipsed by toe prowess oF! the Czar’s 
soldiers. :/• . ç ", n ‘

General Kouropatkin’s report’ also 
served to restore General Zassaliteh to 
puuiie favor. Those! who Were disposed 
to criticise him, event at the .headquart
ers of toe general staff, Where it is con
sidered1 that he made à tactical 
blunder, now say that he redeemed him-

LOCATING FIRESHIPS.
No Further News Received Regarding 

the Attack on Newchwang.

New York, ,May 4.—The special tele
gram to (he London .,,(vhroniclo, dated 
Chefoo, asserting that me Japanese had 
taken NewcSwring, is obviously false. 
Newchwang, which is on toe river, and 
about 30 miles —om the sea, could not 
possibly be taken except as the, result 
of an attack of at least two or three 
days’ duration,. The Associated Press 
has American’,correspondyits at Chefoo, 
SKanhai Kwari, Newchwang and Yin

Wrecks of Eight Japanese Vessels 
Found—Squadron Still in Sight.

Port Arthur, May 4.—(Delayed in 
transririssionlj—The enemy's ships 
visible'cruisitig on fhe horizon this even
ing and a fresh attack is anticipated.

It has been ascertained that twelve- 
fireships participated in the latest attack 
to block the entrance to the harbor. The 
wrecks of eight of these have been de
finitely located. The positions of two 
others are not yet known, and the re
maining two, unable to withstand the 
terrific fire of file Russian guns, turned 
back. The average tonnage of the fire
ships exceeds 2,000 tons.

This dispatch 
wiH be noticed, of toe blocking of the 

! harbor, as has been reported in Tokio. 
The first dispatch from Port Arthur ex
pressly states that the attack failed to 
close the channel.

mustKow, any one^f whom* would eerfaiqly 
have reported 'an attack upon New
chwang. “ Blocking Port Arthur.

London, Mia y 5.—The opinion, gains 
ground here that the Japanese heve at 
last effectually blocked’ Port Arthur. 
No official Japanese- report on the sub
ject has yet been published, but the 
Tokio correspondents are positive regard
ing the matter;. The Daily Telegraph's 
eerrespondent declares that the entrance 
to Port Arthur is absolutely sealed, and 
adds the Japanese fleet, in effecting its 
purpose, stedmed into the entrance at 
full speed, that the naval officers who 
made toe two previous attempts begged 
permission to carry out the next at
tempt by daylight; that being easier, and 
their request was granted, 
mined were- they to succeed, adds, the 
correspondent, that they decided, -if ne
cessary, to lose half their men. The 
casualties sustained by the Japanese has 
not been published.

In view of the supposition of the Jap- 
euccess in blocking Port Arthur,

- • ’ ----©-__
! ■ plan's miscarried. ,

Zassaliteh Hri'd Orders to Avoid Any
thing Lite a General Engage

ment.

makes no mention, it
was

,îr.;
>5ti Petersburg, May 3-—The Emperor 

is.pnderstood-to be greatly grieved over 
too> losses sustained on the Yalu. Those 
who have seen Bis Majesty, say he was 
dumfounded1 when he informed of 
the (heavy fighting which attended the 
passage’ of'tbe 'Ÿalu. It is well rinder- 
stdod here that Gen.11 Kouropatkin’s 
plans did not-cdritemplatè such resistance 
to the Japanese advance. It is said, 
moreover, that Kouropatkin himself 
was equally Surprised and so chagrined 
over the miscarriage of his plans that he 
sent his first telegram "to the general 
staff, and not direct to the Emperor.
'The understanding here if that Gen. 
Zassaliteh had specific orders to avoid 
anything like a general engagement, and 
it is believed that the Russian com
mander at the front probably was de
ceived in his estimate of the strength of 
Gen. Kuroki’s artillery, toeing in entire 
ignorance that 4.2 guns had been posted 
and got into a position from which he 
had the greatest difficulty in extricating 
his men. The cause of the loss of guns 
was the shooting of the horses. They 
will be of no value to the enemy as the 
breeches were taken away.

oq a 
Liao

not Discouraged.

Russian Papers Make Little Comment 
qa Fighting—Dearly Bought Vic

tory For Japs.; —o—
THE JAPANESE ATTACK.

" " J • 1
Another Description of the Attempt to 

Close thé, Entrance to Harbor.
St. Petersburg, May 5.—The Russian 

papers are rather sparing in their com
ment on the battle of Kiuliencheng. evi
dently awaiting more complete details- 
but what they say contains no trace of 
discouragement.

The Novoe Vremya says the days of 
patience announced by Gen. Kouropat
kin have now begun, and declares that 
toe Japanese difficulties will increase as- 
they advance. The paper believes the- 
chief danger now is in the attitude of 
the Chinese, and says: “Our diplomat» 
must make Pekin realize the danger of 
Chinese violation of neutrality, Russia 
must win, but heavier sacrifices and a: 
heavier price will be exacted from her

The Viedmosti remarks: “It is a 
Japanese victory. Do not let us seek for 
a scapegoat. If is the fortune of war. 
Glory to the dead and to toe survivors 
of the heroic fight against overwhelm
ing odds, hut the Japanese probably 
would gladly exchange their dearly 
bought victory for a successful bottling 
up of Port Arthur.”

The IRussy Invalid, toe army organ, 
points to toe fact that 5,000 Russians 
fought a rear guard battle against 30,000i 
in Austria in 1805 and a century later 
8,000 Russians fought 40,000 Japanese 
at the Yalu. “The Russians,” the Bussy 
Invalid adds, “are accustomed to K’ 
down their lives when duty calls. Tlw 
Japanese paid too dearly for their vic
tory. It will take them days to re
cover.”

The Novoe Vremya expert says 
reports of Major-General Kashtalinski 
.proves clearly that the Russians should 
have withdrawn during the night' of 
April 30th, and adds: 
foredoomed them to destruction. It wa~ 
a miracle of heroism and fortitude that 
they escaped after staying, inflicting 
such tremendous losses on the enemy. 
Gen. Kuroki probably has eight division- 

immediate advance.

So deter-JUMPING UP
Is a great deal harder than jumping 
down. And yet people who have 
been for years running down in health 
expect to jump back at once. It takes 
years generally to make a man a con- 

firmed dyspeptic, and he 
9^^- cannot expect to be cured 

|in a few days.
Y / ' There is no

means of cure 
AVxy’sia or other forms of stomach 
M | trouble than by the use of Dr.

Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis- 
JF covery. It cures
f diseases of the
r stomach and other 
’ organs of digestion 
and nutrition and builds 
up the body with sound 
flesh and solid muscle.

NI was taken sick two ver 
ago,” writes Rev. W. H. Patter
son, of White Cloud. Ala..” with 
what the doctors thought 
gastric trouble, indigestion or BÉtiViU! 
nervous dyspepsia, also con- 
stipatiou and inactive liver. f»Mlj 
I was in a dreadful condition.

Port Arthur. May 4.--The Japanese at
tempt to block Port Arthur was begun 
a few minutes before 1 o’clock yester
day morning, when the first shots were 
fired, mwakeùing the town with toe 
thunderous noises. The gunboats lying 
at toe mouth of toe harbor joined in the 
cannonade, and the firing gradually in
creased in volume until there was a con
tinuous crash of great guns. Some of 
the enemy’s torpedo boats were dis
covered, but they Were flnnlly swallow
ed in toe darkness, and1 the batteries 
and warships, after 40 minutes’ activity, 
were aagin shrouded in gloom, though 
the flashing searchlights showed that the 
military were aliye to the warning con
veyed of the approach of the Japanese 
ships.

Shortly before 2 o’clock a searchlight 
played from toe sea directly upon thé 
entrance of the harbor, lighting it up to 
show the way for the fireships. The 
projector moved to the right from Liao 
Tishan to Golden Hill. For a quarter of 
an hour the light was watched with 
curiosity, and then a second cannonade 
began, the heaviest fire being directed to 
the left of toe Golden Sill, where, the 
fige ships were located.

At about 4 o’clock toe batteries ceased 
fire, save for am occasional shot.

Just about dawn the bark of the rapid 
fire guns an<h the crackling of the 
mitraileuse were heard from Golden 
Hill. Occasionally there were sounds pf 
explosion as of urines going off. It was 
the enemy’s ships striking one of the 
Russian torpedoes. At this hour a 
magnificent sea picture was formed by 
the soft light of toe waning moon, the 
orange flashes of the guns, the signal 
rockets and the purple fires on the steel 
colored sea. which were alternately light
ing up and1 going out.

The fire ships were ten in number, and 
of about 3,000 tons each.

The Japanese Prisoners.
St. Petersburg, May 4.—United States 

Consul Greener, at Vladivostock, ha» 
sent the following telegram fo the United 
States embassy regarding the'treatanent 
of the 26 Japanese and 184 men cap
tured on board the steamers Kinshiu 
Mhru, Nahmura Maru and Goyo Maru 
sunk by Rear-Admiral Yeszen’s squad
ron on April 25th.

“The survivors left ‘ here, through a 
dense crowd, soldiers and sailors guard
ing the "carriages of toe officers, for 
Irkutsk. Siberia, on April 28th. Along 
the route through the city there were no 
hostile demonstrations or expressions. 
The Russian naval and military authori
ties were courteously attentive. Food, 
tobacco and money were furnished to the 
prisoners for the journey. The Japan
ese were deeply grateful for their kind' 
treatment.”

Russia has agreed to recognize and 
afford every facility to toe four Japan
ese red cross ships Seiko Maru, Kobe 
Maru, Sakua Maru and Kossi Marn.

anese
it is pointed out that the previous at
tempts had left the channel so narrow 
that a couple of vessels sunk in the 
fairway would possibly suffice to seal 
up the entrance, while there is a notice
able evasion and half-heartedness in the 
Russian denials of toe enemy’s success.

Thefe is no confirmation here of the 
Parts rumor that an engagement be
tween Russian and Japanese squadrons 
had taken place off - Vladivostock. and 
St. Petersburg knows nothing of the 
rumored capture of Newchwang. It 
is reported that the Japanese advanced 
to within 18 miles of Feng Huang Cheng 
and that another engagement is expect
ed almost immediately.

Major-General Kashtnlinsky’s insist' 
the fact that the was ordered

uieker30 q 
for ayspep-

men.

o
ASSISTED BY KOREANS.

Those Naturalized Acconipany the Cos
sacks as Intérpreters^-Mines at 

Vladivostock.

Seoul, May 1.—(Delayed in transmis
sion).—A custom officer at San Jiu, 
named Olsen, a Norwegiah, reports that 
many Koreans, who are naturalized 
Russians, accompanied the scenting ex- „ _ . ,
pedition of Cossack cavalry as interpre- Official Dispatches,
tfrs, all being well received by the local I St. Petersburg, May 4.—The Emperor

London, May 4.—The Daily Chroni
cle’s report of the capture of New
chwang is not confirmed from

ence on
to accept battle by Lieut.-Colonel Zassa- 
litch is interpreted as showing his in
tention to throw the Responsibility upon 
that officer for risking a fight with his 
inferior forces, and to confirm the re
ports that General Zassaliteh had been 
censured.

English correspondents with the .Tap- 
forces on the Yalu are permitted

several different doctors 
but little result I bad 

feeblfc that { was al- 
ost past traveling about; had 

g‘->t aowt| to 114 pounds. I 
went and bought six bottles of 
* Golden Medical Discovery,’ 
and got the 4 Pellets ’ and ’ 
began following direc
tions. When I had taken / 
about five * bottles I felt ( £ 
very much better and was ' » 
greatly improved, and | 
weighed one hundred and 
thirty-eight pounds. I will

any
quarter, and it is hardly likely it is 
true. However, official dispatches seem 
to indicate that the Japanese are direct
ing their attention to this point.

A special dispatch from St. Peters
burg asserts that Lieut.4!en. Zassaliteh 
fell into, an ambuscade owing to toe 
Japanese intercepting a telegram from 
Gen. Kouropatkin.

According to the Standard’s St. 
Petersburg correspondent, Gen. Kouro
patkin is recalling the troops from the 
neigflbortiood of Gensan. He is, the 
correspondent says, opposed to fighting 
many minor actions.

The correspondent at Shanghai of toe 
Daily Telegraph says it is understood 
that all non-combatants, official» and 
valuables have been removed from Dal
ny, and that all the guns from toe dis
abled warships at’ Port JL 
been taken1 ashore to the forts.

The Daily Mail’» Chefoo eoirespond-

Tried 
with 
otteii so

m
'V

to-day received the following dispatch 
from General Kouropatkin:

“Major-General Kashtalinsky reports 
as follows: I cons idler it my duty to re
port the circumstance of the grievous, 
yet glorious, battle fought by toe troops 
under my command with toe superior 
forces of the Japanese on May 1st.

“Early oft the morning of April 30th 
the Japanese began to press our left 

cessfully interceded with, the civil au- flank, having on the previous evening 
thorities at Vladivostock have béen, occupied the Khussan heights, after an 
urged to notify the governor of Han- attack, in consequence of which 1 order- 
beundo that Russia is Korea’s _ truest ed the 22nd Regiment, which had oecu- 
friend, and te warn Korean vessels not pied the Ivhussan to retine across toe 

It is reported that two Japanese tor- - to enter Vladiyostock harbor, which ha* Ai river to our position at Pbtitifcsky.

.officials. The captain of" the Cossacks, 
after personally’ firing a fcustom ware
house, accompanied by a party of 
soldiers, reached the office which he was 
finally persuaded not to burn down. 
When it was explained td him that the 
property was Korean and not Japanese, 
he threatened to arrest Olsen as a Jap

anese
to send ample descriptions of the peo
ple and country traversed, but not a 
word about the fighting.

tin
say that 
medicines are a God
send to poor suffering 
humanity, and I advise 
any ana all chronic 
sufferers to give them 

*lr trial and they 
be satisfied.”

Dr. Pierce’s The Standard’s Tientsin correspon
dent says he is convinced that the Rüs- 
sian position in southern Manchuria is 
exceedingly weak m consequence of the 
enormous number of men. detailed to 
guard the railway and to obtain pro
visions. He believes that the force at 
Lioatang and Haicheng are greatly over-
estimated. T4ie camps, he says, are available for an ^ ,.
numerous, but there are few men in , This force will be joined by gen. Uku > 
them There are several fortifications 1 army when the latter is landed. 
in the hills between Feng Huang Cheng Japanese have every reason to follow the

“Kashtalinsk}

anese spy.
English missionaries who have sne-will

Accept no substi- _
tute for w Golden Medical Discovery.” 
There is nothing * just as good” for 
diseases of the stomach.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pelleta cure 
biliousness and' sick headache.

rthur have
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if
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southern road, where thi 
advantage of the eo-opi 
ships. The roads are l 
mountainous through to 
Cheng district, but the, 
dispose of tne Russian 
Huang (Theng before tl 
Liao Tung.”

A high officia! of tin 
who does not believe th 
make an immediate ad 
churia, said to fhe cor 
Associated Press: 
ful to commit such a bl 
pose their flank to the I 
ed at Feng Huang Chen 
will fortify their positu 
and may land troops ai 
hold the sen shore, but 
they advance across t 
where they might, be t 
flank by Gen. Kouropa 
Yang and Gen. Stoessel 
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ZASSAI.ITCli SLN

Relived of His Comma d 
ence of Orders^K.J 

Visit to Fr

St. Petersburg. May 
patkin has been to the 
Yang to inspect the situ 
Troops are being burnt 
Liao Yang to a posit! 
Huang Cheng. All the 
ed have been sent bac 
in order not to encumbe 
of the army. It appe; 
Hen. Kouropatkin is p 
battle to Gefi. Kuroki’s 
stances warrant.

Private reports are t 
fhe fighting blood of I 
diiers is up, and that tl 
for an opportunity to re 
ter of the Yalu.

Although the comm 
ebagined at tbgreatly 

his plans on the Yalu. 
here that he will act ri 
coant. His decision as 
the opposition he will 

the success of thupon
ings in Manchuria. Ati 

nowi momentarily 
Newchwang, and the he 
Bay.

Occupying an interior 
the tactics of Napoleoi 
problem will be to previ 
the enemy’s forces. It 
him to await the devei 
Japanese plans and asc 
tion, strength and whi 
column will come before 
fight his adversary in di

■It is believed herè tl 
plans for concerted actit 
barrassed by their fa ill 
entrance to Port Arthi 
and a repetition of to 
Russian Gibraltar is

are

peeted.
Vice 

Port
confirmed rumors say i 
daylight this morning, ( 
Is now in progress. At 
off Port Arthur, if not 
fortress, depends, in tb 
general staff, in the p 
juncture of the Japanea

It is understood here 
Zassaliteh has already 
bis command for disobt 
and that his action is 
tion.

(^Admiral Togo 
Arthur last night,

In connection with] 
stand made by the B 
"Yalu against instruction] 
an overwhelming supd 
and especially guns, an | 
the history of what oed 
manoeuvres near St. | 
summer is being recoud 
tîntes, this trait in. j 
character. He comma] 
division and insisted on 
commanded by artillery] 
of a fire which toeorei 
his command. The juq 
gusted that they rewaj 
with a zero mark agai 
name. Under the old ] 
tiens of the Russian aj 
and third batteries of tl 
brigade, which lost thd 
battle of Kiuliencheng 1 
from the army list ford 

The names of bat*ci 
and those of regiments 
ors or otherwise disgr] 
formerly disappeared fi 
was the ease of the cel 
Hussars in 1825, whic] 
the conspiracy agi 
Nicholas. Only" a fed 
regulation was resciq 
realization of the fact tl 
sreat injustice in the 
and regiments forced 
to sacrifice themselves 
on Sunday. ’

JAPANESE
Warships and Transp 

ing to Northwest

. Chefoo. May 
junks which have 
that a fleet of 40 Japan 
transports was off 
Tuesday, steaming nor;

The steamer Sikin, w 
thus a week ago, has i 
commander says seven 
ships are in the inner 
the battleships Retz 
and Pobieda, the prot 
dada and the armorei 
The small dock at th 
insula, Port Arthur; 
Civilians have difficulty 
riisons. A former offic 
army, who has returne< 
churia, says there were 
Russian troops south o 
ing the garrison of Po; 
the Yalu. The Russii 
cupy a strongly fortifi 

’tween Kiuliencheng 
•Cheng.

5.—J 
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BANDITS GIYIXC

ifonghaks Annoying ] 
ees in Southern Kore 

Would Cause!

.Seoul, May 4.-7 p 
■enrfs admit that if toe 
Victorious in their op 
Yalu river, the Fongh 
Northern Korea) will i 
bon. Their leaders an 
waiting any Japanese 
Probable that the south 
*onghaks has already i;
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